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Funeral services held for
freshmen killed in accident

PantherTra

By Anterria Brown
News Editor
Funeral services were he]d last week
for two Prairie View A&M University students
who were killed in a six-car accident that occurred on Highway 6 near Bryan, Texas.
Bryson Thompson, 18, was laid to
rest on Friday, Sept. 22. Funera1 services
were he]d at the New Jerusalem Baptist
Church. He is survived by his mother Shirley
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~::rney Kohn, his stepfather Jackie Fowler,
f ~rothers, three sisters, and a host of other
ami Ymembers and friends.
Funeral services were conducted for
Nich~ls, 17, on Thursday, Sept. 21, at
1
• oh Baptist Church in Bryan. She is sur\,ved by several family members and friends.
According to authorities, the accident in which the two students lost their lives
occurred around 3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 15, when
the car the students were driving slid under a
truck that had jackknifed across the highway.

·:~fh

The accident reportedly started
when a car traveling southbound stopped
to make a turn, two cars behind that vehicle
also stopped when a dump truck hit its brakes
and slid into the three vehicles. The students
were traveling northbound, and were unable
to avoid the wreck.
Nichols, an education major, and
Thompson, an English major, were both
freshmen from Bryan, Texas. Edward King
II, 18, of College Station was also killed in the
crash.
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Gone but not forgotten: 17-year-old Sarah Nichols and 18-year-old Bryson Thompson were freshmen at the university.

Campus police officers get
tough with traffic violators
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By Jameka Merriweather and
Sean Mitchell
Panther Staff
Due to careless driving on campus, the
Department of Public Safety in partnership with
the City of Prairie View and Waller County Precinct 3 Constable are increasing the enforcement
of traffic Jaws to provide a safe environment for
pedestrians.
"We've had some complaints about
speeding in school zones recently," Prairie View

campus police sergeant Edward Price said, referring to the area near H.T. Jones Elementary on
University Drive. The speed limit around campus
is 20 mph. "We don't want to have any accidents
in the area; since we have had some complaints,
we have become more aggressive."
The public safety paitnership is working
to enforce laws on campus and in the surrounding communities. "We've had a lot of problems
with passing school busses white the lights are
flashing and while children are getting on and

See traffic violators page 2
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Panther Staff
Effective Monday, Sept. 25, the
financial aid office is open Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m and Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Recently, in an effort to expedite the processing of student files, verification, and
loans, the financial aid office stopped seeing students at 2 p.m. Although, the early
closing was an inconvenience for students
it was necessary for the staff, financial aid
director Tracie Matthews said.
According to Matthews, "It was an
administrative decision" to stop seeing students at 2 p.m. She said it was necessary "in
order to make progress." She added, "Shutting down the office early was so that more
students were verified at a faster rate, more
loans wet·e certified, and more students
were awarded.·•
The financial aid staff reviewed and
processed student accounts from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m., and on occasion, until 9 p.m. On
drop day, Sept. 18, staff from the registrar's
office and fiscal office assisted the financial
aid staff until 3 a.m. The staff was committed to having a sizable enrollment, which
for the semester is near 8,100 students.
Matthews has been with the university for a year and recognizes the problems with financial aid. She said, "We will
continue to make improvements." The
university is undergoing a change to a new
computer system that will increase efficiency in the financial aid office. Part of the difficulty with financial aid is using the current
manual system. The new system is expected
to be in effect fall 2008.
Other improvements for financial aid include increasing personnel, fully
training staff, cross-level training a nd being
more proactive with receiving suggestions.
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Career fair opens up employment_opportunities for students
By Anterria Brown
News Editor
The 36th annual fall career
fair was held Sept 20 and 21 in the
Memorial Student Center ballroom.
The event, which was sponsored by
the Office of Career Services and Outreach, attracted a mass of students
anxious to meet with recruiters regardfog employment opportunities.
Students were able to distribute resumes, establish contacts,
network, and even interview with
companies. Due to an increase in emp1oyment opportunities, this year's
event was split into two different
parts. The first day focused on technical jobs and the second dayfocused
on non-technical jobs.
The technical majorfairwas
geared toward students in the engineering field, and included recruiters from more than so of the most
prominent companies in the industry. Exxon Mobil, Boeing, Hewlett
Packard, Texas Instruments, Lockheed Martin, Nortel, and TXU were
among the companies that attended
the fair.
"The career fair was a great
success, the technical fair included
several employers that I was in in-

terested in meeting with. It gave me
the opportunity to establish several
contacts and do some networking. I
hope to see more events like th~ in
the future," said senior Beverly Dickerson.
The non-technical major
fair was developed to suit students
from a variety of majors. It featured
over 40 diverse companies offe~i_ng
full-time employment opportunities
as well as internships and co-op positions. Some of the companies that
were featured at the fair included the
Internal Revenue Service, Amegy
Bank, Texas Department of Public
Safety, and the FBI.
"I attended the non-technical fair, and I found it to be very
worthwhile; there were several companies in attendance and it ~;as. a
very professional atmosphere, said
junior Ar]yssia Dowling.
Apart from sponsoring the
annual career fair, the Office of Career Services and Outreach offers
several employment resources for
students. Students have access to job
listings, internship listings, resume
writing assistance, interview preparation, career counseling as well as
career exploration along with a variety of other services.

By i,.·vnn White, The !'anther

Getting connected: Students mingle with potential employers tto determine their future career paths.

Art gallery showcases historical, emotional works

off the bu s; t h is is illegal a nd will
be enforced on campus a nd the
surrounding a rea," said Price.
The fi ne levi ed for a traffic violation depends o n whether
the officer issues the ticket as a
campus ci tation or a county citation. ·•w e can give you a county
citation every tim e," stat ed Price.
"It's at the officer's d iscretion."
Campus citations are not processed on permanent records and
are issued at a flat rat e of $45.
However , t his fee could soon be
increasing. County citatio ns vary
according to the violation and its
severity. For e ·ample, sp ed ing in a school zone incurs a fee
of $265, while speeding 1 0 mph
over the speed limit receives a
$165 fine and increases by $5 for
each mph over 10. Students may
obt ain a "schedule of acceptable
fines·· from any Waller County
police station and they will eventually be available at the campus

By Jerrell Allen
Panther Staff
The fourth floor of the
John B. Coleman Library contains
the art gallery, a center of artistic
expression and historical reflection on the origins of people and
is free of charge for anyone who
shows an interest.
Anthony Suber's work is
currently on display in the gallery
and it paints a vivid picture of the
brave new world of capitalism and
its soul-numbing oppression of
people. Aesha Lee, another artist
whose talent is currently on display, is adept at drawing emotional
pathos from each of the subjects of
her portraits, creating a touching
and very intimate connection between the casual viewer and the
subject of her paintings. However,
these works are only temporarily
dis played in the gallery.
ln addition to the showcasing of many local artists, the
gallery contains an expansive section on African bronze and lron
Age statues.
..Art appreciation is essentially appreciation of self," said
Lauren Kelley, the curator for the
gallery and professor of the arts at
Prairie View. Kelley, along with
a group of volunteers and workstudy students, tend the library
during its normal hours MondayFriday 11 a.m.-5 p.m. "Art is for
everyone, we matter- and I want
that refl ect ed in our gallery. The
gallery is a place for seeing your-

traffic violators fro m page 2

police station.
Accord ing to Price, there
was a pedestrian hi t by a vehicle
on L.W. Minor Street. "We've had
an enormous problem with p eople run ning stop signs. We wou ld
ap preciate if st ud ents wo uld slow
down, stop at stop s igns, and
wear their seat belts," said Price.
In th e 10 years P rice has been at
the u niver sity, he is not aware of
any elemen tary sch ool kids being
involved in pedestrian-car accidents. Price sai d, '-That's what
[elementary children b eing hit
by cars} we want to prevent. We
want to keep everyone safe o n
the campus and the surrounding
area."
1
There have also been issues with accidents in parking
lot s. "Numerous vehicles have
been d amaged while parked. We
have problems with p eople backing up, park ing, or j ust driving
erratically i n parkin g lots. We
just want everyone to be safe and
drive much safer," said Price.

E-mail The Panther and tell us what you
would like to see in the
newspaper!
panther@pvamu.edu

It's a masterpiece: The art gallery has gained a
reputation for displaying impressive works of art.

Sports Psychology Workshop
Description: All great coaches and athletes know
that mental skills are critical to
success in sport. Athletes with strong mental skills
practice more e_jfective/y, and handle stress better
than athletes with weak mental skills. As a result,
athletes with strong mental skills consistently dee
liver solid performances. This seminar is designed
to give participants an introduction into the_fundaa
mental skills that make up applied sport psychology.
The objective of.the seminar ijfor participants to
leave with mental skills that, ifpracticed, will help
them improve their peiformance.
Date/Time: Tuesday 3Oct06, l 2noon
Location: Lower Level Conference Room, Owenss
Franklin Health Center

Get a DISCOVER TOKEN and
Explore Your World of Work!
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Historically black colleges
face declining enrollment
By Dionne Walker
Associated Press

RICHMOND, Va. - When
prospective coUege student Jessica
Pag: tt:undled off to Hampton Uni~1:51ty m March, she'd considered the
visit a formality. She'd already made
up her mind to attend the waterside
school, considered by many a jewel
~m~ng .the nation's historically black
institutions.
Then she saw the campus.
The dorms weren't as sleek
as she'd pictured. Buildings seemed
antiquated. Was this ''The Real
HBCU she'd heard about?
''I wasn't impressed," said
Page, who later enrolled at the University of Virginia at Charlottesville.
' 'Hampton was my number one
choice until I visited.''
Page is part of a steady trickle of talented black youths slipping
away from the nation's most prestigious black schools.
Experts say aging campuses
are one reason. Dwindling prestige,
changes in what black students value and increasing competition from
white educational powerhouses provide other clues.
The resulting exodus has left
some black schools struggling to market themselves to youth who don't feel
as duty-bound to the colleges as their
parents before them.
' 'The issue for black colleges is not, in my view, that there are
not enough students to go around,"
explained Michael Lomax, president
of the United Negro College Fund.
' ' (But) those students have a lot
more choices and those students are
being careful and more selective than
ever before."
There are 103 historically
black colleges and universities or
HBCUs across the nation. Clustered
mostly in the South, they were largely
funded during the Reconstruction by
wealthy whites as an alternative to
universities that baa shut out blacks.
The institutions have curried favor with black students for
generations, valued as much for their
unique campus traditions and family-like environment as for their skill
at grooming the nation's black intellectual elite.
Data shows that the total
college enrollment of black men and
women ages 18 to 24 has increased
from 15 percent in 1970 to roughly 25
percent in 2003. The number of black
students enrolling in HBCUs has
slowly increased, too, from 190,305 in
1976 to more than 230,000 in 2001.
But the percentage of black
college students choosing an HBCU
has been drifting downward, from
18.4 percent in 1976 to 12.9 percent
in 2001, according to the U.S. Department of Education's most recent figures available.
Twenty-six of 87 HBCUs
profiled by the department recorded
enrollment declines between 1995
and 2004.
Alabama's Talladega College topped the list, losing nearlr 54
percent of its students. The_ Umv~rsity of the District of Columbia, which
boasted 9,663 students in 1995, had
5,168 in 2004.
More troubling are the
names of those foundering in recent
years, black powerhouses like Fisk,
Tuskegee and Bennett, revered as the
" Vassar of the South."
.
That school had a $2 mill1on
budget deficit when the former president of Atlanta's Spelman College,
Johnetta Cole, arrived in 2002.
Experts point to an expand-

ing black middle class and the continuing effort of predominantly white,
and often elite schools to diversify enrollment. Lacking affirmative ac,tion
programs that have been questioned
on constitutional grounds, colleges
and universities have worked hard to
attract and keep black students.
At Virginia, for instance, a
peer advisory program pairs incoming black students with black upperclassmen for guidance. Last year, the
school expanded Access WA, a financial aid program. And when black students matriculate, they're presented a
stole of bright African cloth in a ceremony called the "Donning of the
Kente."
Valerie Gregory, director of
outreach at the Charlottesvi11e school,
is a Hampton graduate. She's seeing more students like her daughter
_ heady black youths who don't feel
like they must be surrounded by other
blacks to be successful.
"Students are more apt
to want to be in an integrated environment and now aren't as shy to
look and see if there's a possibility,"
said Gregory, whose high schooler is
weighing mostly white James Madison University in the Shenandoah
Valley against Spelman.
Lomax, of the United Negro
College Fund, said black parents are
interested in degrees from schools
with universal clout and schools
where their children will receive the
support to graduate.
At Virginia State University, for instance, only 40 percent of
eligible black students graduated in
2005. U.Va. graduates 86 percent of
its black students, on average.
Mindful of enrollment erosion, HBCUs are trying new strategies,
stepping up marketing and building
on reputations in specialty majors.
Lomax's group-which gives
scholarships to students attending
39 private historically black colleges,
recently initiated the Im,iitute for
Capacity Building, a program that
will help schools build funds, shore
up academic gaps and improve recruitment. The idea is to help schools
identify strengths, then make those
programs airtight and promote them
heavily, he said.
Kassie Freeman is a dean
at Maine's Bowdoin College and author of the book ' 'African Americans and College Choice." She says
black schools have been missing out
on prime students by focusing too
much on mining black high school
for freshmen.
Those students are typically
ready for a more diverse environment.
' ' It's just the reverse \vi.th
students who are attending predominantly white schools," she said.
• 'They would much rather go to an
environment where they can find
their roots."
At Norfolk State University,
a perlect storm of administrative and
academic changes began claiming
students in 1994, when federal officials began requiring a minimum 800
SATscore.
By fall 1995, the school had
lost nearly 3,000 students.
The school is recruiting in
Illinois, Colorado and even Oregon,
including Asian and Latino students
in their appeals, and has kicked off a
campaign aimed at building scholarship funds.
''By 2012, we're on a track
for 8,000 students," said Terricita
Sass, associate vice president for enro11ment management. • ' We're in the
infancy stage of what I call the renaissance period."
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Undergraduate student addresses concerns of angry alumna,
university's efforts at diversity
Like any normal Thursday,
I rushed to the newspaper stand to
read The Panther. After reading the
popular sections like 20 Que.-;tions
and students complaining about financial aid, I stumbled upon the picrnre that graces the PVAMU webpage
and above it read "Alumna upset at
university's efforts to recognize diversity''. Upset? Every time I see that
very same picture I am reminded of
that wonderlul day of service that I
participated in and was pleased to
know that my university established
that program.
What are you possibly upset .about? Year after year President
Wright acknowledges his plan to diversify the university at bis general
assemblies. Diversity L-, something
that I believe is good for the university. Conh·ary to what people believe,
Prairie View is not looked at as a college with e.uraordinary nursing and
engineering programs, but a college
for blacks, or that it's a black school.
At times people are shocked
to hear that white people attend the
university. In my view, d~versity erases the stereotype of a black school
and adds attributes of a great instirntion with great programs that happen to be at a HBCU. Don't get me
wrong, I love the fact I am at a black
college, but it angers me to know that
people onJy lmow Prairie View A&M

University as a black school.
It also disturbs me that
the alumna could not see past the
picrnres. Did she not realize ~at
the four young ladies were weanng
P.A.W. T-shirts? Panthers At Wol'k,
an event that sh1dents not only the
university, but locally, took part 1~ to
clean the Waller County comm?mty.
She also commented on the picture
of the two white cyclists. Tour de
Pink was part of a fund raising program for breast cancer. S? disturbed
and disgusted with the pictures, she
should have been proud that their
university helped sponsor those incredible events that not only benefit
blacks, but all people.
. .
"It's a shame that an mstitution for blacks won't even promote
and showcase blacks." How as an
alumna can you say that Prairie View
does not promote and showcase
blacks! That very same picture that
disturbed you of the cyclists, above it
is a larger photo of a group of black
srudents participating in P.A.W, srndents acrnally working rather than
taking a beautiful snapshot. On the
PVAMU website, below the picture
of the four Hispanic ladies are articles stating Prairie View ranked 27
out of 50 colleges for African Americans. Under that it recognizes 100
percent of PV nursing graduates pass
the state's Jicensing exams. If that is
not uplifting to read and promoting

a!

the success of black students from
this university, then financial aid has
never been a problem at P •
As far as killing the black
population on carnpus, that is by far
a fairy tale. According to FastWeb.
com, a website for college profiles
and cbolarships, Prairie View is
dominated with 93 percent of African Americans and only a tiny sprinkle three percent of Hispanics and
whites attend the university.
Embracing our culture and
uplifting blacks is embedded in my
heart, but to ignore other races and
minorities is being ignorant to the
fact that you live in America. As one
of my professors stated, "Hispanics
are the new Negroes in thls country,"
which is true. Blacks are a minority,
but we are being over populated by
Hispanics. Prairie View, a university
that was founded for blacks, but more
importantly it was an institution that
was built because whites did not
want to share their classrooms with
people of color. Whether the color is
black, brown, yellow, or red, Prairie
View has accepted them and should
continue to welcome others. I hope
by the time 1 become an alumna of
this university, Prairie View A&M
University not only attracts many
cultures, but is known as an exceptional institution of higher learning
and is not characterized as a black
school.
• Chcrita Wart

IP
By Jerica Glasper
Panther Staff

Due to the recent fatalities,
l1ow will you
change as a driver?
"I would try to change by being
more of a defensive driver and not
speed when I'm late for
something."
Alyssa Rhodes
Freshman, Communications

"I will probably change as a driver
because it is sad that every week

Hispanic alumna praises the university for
what it is doing for all races
I am a proud alumna
from Prairie View A&M University. I am writing in response to the
article regarding the non-African
American faces on the school web
page. I decided to respond to the
article not to defend why we (Hispanics), but to let everyone who
reads this know that non-African
American students are not trying to come and take over PV or
change the status of this school,
but convey that we love this school
for what they have done and what
they are doing for everyone.
Yes, Prairie View A&M
can be seen as a school trying to
do something different and that is
to open its doors to human beings
regardless of color, and to give
them a chance to come to school
and achieve their dreams; and for
that I am thankfuJ.

Non-African American students who come to Prairie View are
not only here to come to school but
we want to learn as much as we can
from a different culture as much as
we want everyone else to learn from
our culture. We are involved in the
community not just a particula1· ector, but the community as a whole.
So, as an alumna I am
speaking out and voicing my love for
Prairie View A&M University and
giving them thanks for the opportunity that they gave me and are giving to many more. I try to represent
this school with honor and pride and
I hope that everyone no matter what
race or culture you are would do the
same. We should all be proud to be a
part of a school that is not afraid to
be different and that difference is to
help others regardless ofrace.
The memories, friendships,

people are getting killed due to
driving. I wouldn't want to
experience getting into a car
accident."

support and the love that people
have shown are far more important to me than the few comments like the one expressed in
last week's article. Change is bard
and we tend not to like it but ifwe
open our hearts and realize that at
the end of the day we are all human beings wh cry, who laugh,
and who walk th9"same, no matter
the race or color, then we can appreciate diversity and difference
and not see it as a negative but as
an opportunity.
I believe that sometimes
it would be better for all of us to
focus on how we can work together to better the place we live in
and not focus so much on the four
faces displayed on the web page.

Donald Cook
Freshman, Education

"Due to the recent fatalities
srudents should be aware of their
surroundings and know that you .
need to buckle up at all times and
stay alert ."

• Elsy Pacheco

Justin Marks
Senior, Communications

P,,airie View A&M U11iversity 05'
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Refocusing the legacy:
Pre-Alumni Association
As l volunteered in the 2006 Panthers at Work P.A.W Program, I, along with the rest of my group, discovered pages upon pages of documented history of Prairie View A&M University. Our sole purpose was to inventory
old school yearbooks. However, we all soon became captured in the legacy of those pages, a legacy we are living
today.
As students, each day we walk around this campus never really understanding the history of the land.
We've all heard the story of Alta Vista and even the stories of the legendary heroes in which many of the university's
buildings are named. Yet, have we once pondered the history of the buildings lost through demolition or even the
history behind the name of this great university.
Through discovering these priceless memories, we can revive the soul of the university. The soul and story
is simple but forgotten. Take for instance, the name of our school. In the 1917 yearbook, "The Prairie," the name of
the school was stated to be coined when W. E. Minor and Richard "Dad" Wells were taken in by the view of the sur•
rounding prairie from their vantage point in the attic of the old Kirby Hall.
Although Kirby Hall along with W.E. Minor and Richard "'Dad" Wells may not be present on this campus,
the spirit that was embodied by them is. After 130 years of rich heritage, it is time for students faculty and staff to
rediscover the history of this university. In the words of the 1986-87 yearbook editor, Angela 'wnson, "In a sense
we are pioneers of a new era - the Prairie View of tomorrow - built on so many yesterdays." For any students who
desire to refocus the view, join the pre-alumni association which seeks to enhance Prairie View's future, today.

"I don't drink or talk on the phone
while I'm driving anyway. I see
why parents tell their children
to leave their cars at home their
freshman year."

Rodney Butler
Freshman, Music

-EriMGreen

I often sit and wonder why
my people act the way they do?
When I say my people I mean African Americans, the black folks, the
colored people, my niggas, that nigger, or any other tenn that refers to
people that have a dark phenotype.
I am talking about us. Why is it that
most of us are in jail, on welfare, or
have the highest rate of individuals with AIDS and STDs? Why is it
whenever we come together we have
something negative to say about our
brothers and sisters? Don't get me
\\-Tong, the other cultures out there
in the world have the same probJems too. I just think they cover it
up better than we do.
Every day at school I see
my brothers. Some with grillz, tall
tees, sagging pants and the infamous
air force ones. I also see some of my
brothers with a book in their hand,

a belt and some brothers might
even have a suit on. I wonder who
sticks out the most? Hell we do! All
because of certain niggardly images
that stick in our minds. I wonder,
what is the motivation behind the
'grillz?' They are ugly, yet our culture embraces that style of fashion.
Grillz do not belong in college, brothers with sagging britches
do not belong in college, white tal]
tees do not belong in college and
the word 'nigga' does not belong in
college. When these things are embraced in our community we send
off the message that it is OK and
that it is right. This is what makes
the world think that we are nothing
but a bunch of niggers.
It is not our fault though.
America made us this way; it al]
starts back with slavery. They turned
us all against each other. They sepa-

rated the light fro!ll the dark, separated families and tribes, they tore
down the black male and made black
women stronger. They made her
cook, clean, have babies, pl~ase the
master and pick cotton. While hlming to the black male into a prod_u~r
of babies and products. They d1dn t
want us to get an education, for if_we
had knowledge we might start trymg
to figure out how to fight back. They
made us snitch on one another, they
taught us ~the waY that you can get
a nigger to understand you need t~
beat him. - A n·ca )<new what 1t
me
·11 •
was doing, because we are st1 m
slavery today
Look t us and trunk about
it. Every timeawe get together we
have to find something to argue or
fig~t about. We beat the hell out our
children as punishment. We cannot be happy for 50ineone who does

good in life, but when they fail we
feel a lot better or happier. We find
fauJts in one another's outward appearance. We cannot be in stable relationships because we don't know
what commitment is, for half of our
parents ar~ divorced. We cannot get
an education because we continue
to hold ourselves down by accepting
the fact that the white man is always
going to be better, smarter and more
successful than us.
The reason we have not
broken these slave mentalities is because we have become complacent
within ourselves and our surroundings. We have accepted the fact that
the white man is holding us down
and we will always be held down
if we continue believing these notions.
It makes no sense how
other minorities can come over here

with nothing; no concept of English,
or the laws and do better than us
and we've been here for about 300
y~ars. 300 Years later and
sttll at th bo
we are
e ttom. We are the ones
who are still on welfare. We are the
ones who do not vote. We are the
ones who are content with 1· . .
Sectio A h
·
ivmg m
n
ousmg. We are the ones
t h at do not fight ti
.
more.
or our nghts any

My People yo
the
general
d
'
u are
It is
~ we are your soldiers.
a d yohur J_ob to tell us what i right
n w at ts wro
I .
lead u · · . ng. t Is your job to
let us s£1lnl ~he nght direction and not
a mto
It is ou
• a path way of danger.
for Yiur pr
to, take_ responsibility
oon s actions.
Remember m
are the general
d ~t' Y peop1e, we
but ours if w •an 1 s nobody fault
e 1ose the battle.

f~b

· Corey D1Jrg"n
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By Simon Mann
Panther Staff

For years now Prairie View has
been looking for a resurrection to its once
unstoppable football program.
Several different coaches have
come to Prairie View in search of a winning
record since Coach Hoover J . Wright's 54 season in 1967 but only two, Theopolis
Danzy in 1972 and Haney Catchings in
1988, have come close , each finished with
5-5 records.
Enter current head football coach
Henry Frazier III. "My personal goal
when arriving here was to build this into a
winning football program," said Frazier. "I
wanted to turn it around and return it to its
prominence."
Immediately Coach Frazier began
opening eyes in 2004 b y le ading the
Panthers to their first 1-0 record and defeat
of archrival Texas Southern in 15 years with
a 25-7 victory over the Tigers in the 20th
annual Labor Day Classic. But it didn't
stop there. The very nex:t game the P_anthers
made history by defeating Paul Qumn and
posting the first 2-0 start since 1964, ending
a 40 year drought.
Later in the 2004 season. a
homecoming win over Lincoln College gave

the Panthers their first 3 win season since
Charles Dorsey coached as many in 2001.
The foUowing year in 2005
success came knocking as the Panthers
again started 1-0 and Frazier added more
accomplishments to his resume.
In the rescheduled 21st annual
Labor Day Classic, the final game of the
season, Frazier mounted multiple accolades
with a thrilling 30-27 defeat over TSU. With
that victory Frazier posted the most wins
by a Prairie View coach (5 wins) since 1988
and moved his name next to the immortal
head coach Billy J. Nicks as the only coach
in history to defeat TSU in back-to-back
seasons. "My maximum goal," says Frazier,
"is of course to win a Black College National
Championship."
Frazier has succeeded greatly in
the h1story books of Panther football with
his handful of broken streaks in such a
short amount oftime. However, his opinion
of personal success isn't just limited to
football. When asked how he would like to
be viewed after leaving Prairie View, Frazier
replied, "I want people to say 'that man
really cared about his players' development
on and off the field.' I want to develop men.
We have Bible study every week and have
a social development program implemented
in our program. l believe that if you help
someone, they'll eventually be able to help
themself."

By Lori Mason
Panther Staff

On Saturday, Sept. 30, Prairie
View A&M University and Grambling State
University will battle i~ out for bragging rights
at the annual State Fair Classic in Dallas,
Texas.
In this Texas-Louisiana rivalry,
Grambling State leads the series. The Prairie
View Panthers haven't been victorious since
1986 with a final score of 24-19 under the
leadership of Coach Conway Hayman.
This year's meeting is deemed to
be different with Prairie View coming into
the series with a 2-1 record overall and 11 in conference play. Since finish ing the
2005 season 9-0, Grambling State has lost
8 starters, induding star quarterback Bruce
Eugene, and has st arted the season off slow
with three loses in a row.
Last year's State Fair Classic ended
in an upset for the Panthers with a final score
of 50-7, the sixth consecutive loss for Prairie
View by more than 20 points.
In last year's meeting, Grambling
had 26 fi rst downs, 618 passing yards and
quarterback Bruce Eugene had 7 touchdown
passes. Prairie View had more rushing yards

-

and had fewer penalties, but it wasn't enough
to stop the Grambling Tigers as they increased
their winning streak once again.
This season, Grambling's opponents
have had more rushing yardage, and more
first downs contributing to the Tigers' slow
start while Prairie View has had more rushing
and first downs than their opponents, which
seems to be the key element in this week's

game.
Either way, the State Fair Classic
continues to bring out faithful student ,
alumni and members of the community to
witnes two black college power hou es battle
on the gridiron year after year.
Not only do the two football teams
bring out thousands of fans, but both schools
feature impressive bands during the halftime
battle of the bands showdown.
The Grambling
tate Marching
Band and the Prairie View A&M Marching
Storm have a rivalry history too with Prairie
View voted as the better of the two with their
excellent percussion section, ''The Box~ and
their flashy but classy Black Foxes.
The Panthers enter week five of the
season hoping to break the 10 year losing
streak against Grambling State University.
lfthe Panthers continue to dominate
offensively, it could lead to a victory for Prairie
View at the State Fair Classic once and for all.

the morning...
ANO YOU NEE!) TO KNOW
WHAT'S UP ON CAMPUS,

First home game suspended in third quarter
By Andrew Roberts
Panther Contributor

·

After being delayed twice due to
weather conditions the Prairie View versus
Langston football game was eventu~lly
.th .
remaining in the third
suspend e d Wl 4 · 01
quarter.

th 6· 5 1
Langston scored first at
e .
mark of the first quarter on a Jimmy E3:ly
t
hdown catch from quarterback Kendrick
;:~er. Trint Rust's extra point was good,
. .
h L' s a 7-0 lead over the Panthers.
givmg t e ion
n a Jimm
Langston upped its lead to 14-0
d ~
Scales touchdown scamper of three yar s a
the 10·27 mark of the second quarter. .
d
. The Lions scoring success continue
0
0
as Dozier ran in their th i rd s': ~ \

°

f,:!~~!

on a 28-yard touchdown run givm
ver the Panthers.
a 21-0 advantage~
d offensively
Prairie View answere .
r
d
M k Spivey 1oun
when quarterback
ar
· the back
.
b · I Ediae-Osaze m
receiver Ga ne .
.
remaining before
of the end zone W1 th 1.34thers' first points
intermission for the Pan
t into halftime
of the day. Prairie View wen f _
b the score o 21 7 .
trailing Langston Y d half Prairie View
ln th~ secon be an moving the
received the kickoff an~ tl~e third quarter
ball with success earl~ in ·th Marc Ison for
after Spivey connecte wt

a 51-yard completion placing the ball at the
Lions' 14 yard line. Prairie View subsequently
drove the ball down to the Langston six yard
line after rushes by Kerry Wilson and Arnell
Fontenot respectively.
After a penalty delay Prairie View
faced a third down and seven from the
Langston 11 yard line. Spivey was sacked for
a 14 yard loss that left the Panthers with a
fourth down and 21 yards. On fourth down
Spivey completed a pass to Fontenot for a
fourteen yard gain but it was not enough
for a first down and PVAM U turned the ball
over on downs.
Langston subsequently went on a
seven play 89 yard drive that was capped
off with a nine yard touchdown pass froIIl
Dozier to Early. After a successful extra
point Langston led Prairie View 28-7·
Neither team would put any more points on
the board as play was suspended.
"We're disappointed that the game
was called. We wanted an opportunity to
come back and win the game,"said PVAMU
head coach Henry Frazier III. "We're a
second half team as we have proven in our
previous games. If we had played the gaJJle,
I feel that we would have come back and
won.
"Both schools' athletic directors
will get together in the next couple of days
to decide if the game will be finished."

HAVE THE LATEST NEWS
WAITING FOR YOU...

RIGHT IN YOUR INBOX.

www.pvpanther.com/register
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When she makes the first move

(a

Medical Corner

By A'iihley Slayton
Panther Staff

These days a new type of
woman can be found in the dating
world. She's self-assured and
unafraid of asking a man for his
number before he asks for hers.
Uncertainty about selfimage prevents many women
from thinking twice tibout making
the first move. How do men
perceive the new age woman? Is
she confident and intriguing, or
aggressive and domineering? "I
see her as confident,'' said Melvin
Wilcox, a junior communications
major. "I don't think of her
negatively. She sees what she
wants and she goes and gets it."
Kevin Edwards, a junior
communications major, agreed
with Wilcox. "I think women
should make the first move
more often," said Edwards. "We,
as males, have respect when a
woman approaches us. We'll hear
them out, whereas some women
tend to be more judgmental
when the situation is reversed. ff
As times change, so
do people's expectations of the
typical behaviors of men and
women. So why don't more
women make the first move?
.. I think tradition has a
lot to do wit11 it," said B1ittany
Grant, a junior psychology major.
"Most women aren't accustomed
to approaching men, because men
have always made the first move.
As a result, women don't feel
comfortable doing it because they
areunsureoftheoutcome. "The ''fear
factor", as Grant jokingly calls it is
a two-way street and prevents men
and women from having meaningful

Prof. Dennis E. Daniels,
MPH, Dr. PH and
Treeza Okeyo
Medical Correspondent

The spinach at the grocery store

By Dal/Id Butler, The Panther

Ladies first: What would you do if she approached you?
relationships
with
people
whom they feel chemistry with.
Many men do not dispute
women making the first move
but di agree about the type of
men women choose to approach.
Leland Boyd, junior management
information system major said,
"When they do choose to approach,
they're approaching the wrong
type of men. Making the first move
on the basis of looks alone often
leads to unpredictable results."
What ifs really about is
confidence and maturity. If you
feel a connection or attraction
to someone beyond the physical,
then there's no sense in letting
opportunity pass you by. Ifa,;ng
confidence in yourself when
approaching someone is always
important because any insecurity

you feel is transparent to the other
personj ust based on body language?
Always know what you're
going to say beforeyou say it. The key
is to be incere and make sure what
you're saying accurately reflects
your personality and intentions.
Then observe the person you're
approaching closely. Ask yourself,
"Are they really worth the effort?"
Most important of all
listen attentively and pay attention
to body language. Actions always
speak louder than words. Letting
someone down easily should not
be mistaken for genuine interest.
evertheless accept the truth
for what it is. Rejection usually
is undisguised. So ladies, if he
isn't interested, take it in stride,
there are plenty of other men
who wouldn't dream of saying no.
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Psychologically Speaking

You better catch up with your mind ..... don't let it run away with you

By Dr. Victor Pendalton
.Mental Health Contributor
My mother-in-law,
Ma Thelt, a simple woman
from Louisiana, used to
tell her children this. She
believed that our happiness
depends on our thinking. She
believed that self-control is
a matter of thought control.
I share this belief with her.
Self-control is the
quality most valued by humans.
Our heroes display courage.
Religions encourage us to resist
temptation. We admire those
who achieve, especially those
who achieve agai-nst great odds.
All of these things are done in
the mind; the decision to quit
or to keep going is made in our

mind. This is whv I believe that
self-control is tl;ought control.
Many great systems of
wisdom speak of the importance
of controlling our thinking. The
Bible is filled v,ith such teachings:
"The thought of foolishness is
sin," Prov. 24:9; and " ...bringing
into captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ.ff 2 Cor. 10:5.
Buddha taught that the mind is
the ource of evel)1:hing, and that
we should, therefore, train our
mind. Every major religion and
system of ""·isdom promotes the
importance of con trolled thin king.
Mental health is largely
a matter of controlling one's
thinking. Of course, there are
mental illnesses that go beyond
the idea of thought control. But
when we consider the entire
spectmm of mental illness,
depression, anxiety, low selfesteem, I would say that at least
70 percent of mental illness is
due to people letting their minds
mn away \'.ith them: people being
victimized by their own thinking.
How do people go
about controlling their thinking?
Controlled thinking is not
something that we are taught;
often we are simply expected to do
it. When we are doing something
interesting, our thoughts tend

to be very focused. However,
in our normal tnte, our mind
is scattered and jumps from
one thought to another, like
a bird fl}ing from branch
to branch in the trees.
We can learn to control
our thinking by practicing
meditation. Meditation is the
practice of thinking on purpose.
One method is to sit in a quiet
place and focus our attention on
our breathing concentrating on
each movem~nt and sensation
associated
with breathing.
Inevitably, our mind
\\ill drift off to another thought:
school, anger, food, whatever.
When we become aware that our
attention has drifted, we gently
letgoofthethougbtandbringour
attention back to our breathing.
By repetitively bringing our
thoughts back to our breathing,
fiveminuteseachday, wedevelop
our power of concentration.
To develop strong
muscles we exercise consistently
ov~r an extended period of time,
which is likewise to deve~op
a strong mind
r promise
yo_u that if y~u practice in
this manner ,ou will learn
to control ;our thinking
and
experience
more
happiness
d
success.
an

be used to treat this infection. It is
thought that ti:eatment with some
antil>iotics could le.ad to kidney
oomplications. Antidiarrheal agents,
such as loper-amide (lmodium),
should also be avoided.
Prevention of E. coli
can be enhanced by adherence to
the following guidelines: (a) cook
all ground beef and hamburger
thoroughly; (b) if you are served an
undercooked hamburger or other
ground beef product in a restaurant,
send it back for further rooking; (c)
avoid spreading harmful bacteria
in the kitchen by washing utensils,
hands and separating raw meat from
ready to eat foods.
In addition to that (d)
drink only pasteurized milk. juice or
dder; (e) wd.Sh fruits and vegetables
under running water; (t) drink
municipahvaterthat has been treated
with chlorine or another effective
disinfectant; (g) avoid swallowing
lake or pool ,wter while swimming
and (h) make sure that persons with
diarrhea, especially children, wash
their hands carefully with soap after
bowel movements to reduce the risk
ofspreading infection. Persons should
also wash hands after changing soiled
diapers.

Would you marry someone
who is not college educated:
By Schirin Dodd

WWW.BROOKSLANDINGAPTS.COM
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Escherica coli 0157:H7
(E.coli 0157:H7)isaleadingcause
of food borne illne$. In 1999, a
survey of E. coli revealed 73,000
cases of infection and 61 deaths.
Infection with E.coli
often leads to bloody diarrhea and
occasionally kidney failure. People
can become infected in a number
of ways, although most illne$
has been a'iSOCiated with eating
undercooked,
oontaminated
ground beef. Individuals have
also become ill from eating
contaminated bean sprouts or
fresh leafy vegetables such as
lettuce and spinach. Person-toperson contact in families and
child care centers is also a known
path of infection. Infection can
occurafterdrinkingW1pasteumed
milk and after swimming in or
drinking sewage-<:0ntaminated
water.
E. coli is diagnooed by
detecting the bacterium in the
stool. All persons who suddenly
have diarrhea with blood should
get their stool tested for E. ooli.
Most people recover
without antibiotics or other
specific treatment within five to
10 days. Antibiotics should not

For many of us, coming
to college with the dream that
we are going to find someone to
marry is exciting. Typically, for
those who romanticize about the
sweet ambiance of spending the
rest of their lives with someone
like your college sweetheart
can be more than an illusion.
However, is possessing a college
degree a "must have" when
searching for your soul mate?
Many of your fellow
peers had some very cynical
responses when asked this
question. Female students who
were surveyed here on campus
overwhelming responded the
same by saying they didn't care
whether the man they chose to
marry was college educated or
not. Apparently, what matters
the most for these ladies was
knowing if the man would
be able to provide or not.
"Women like to feel provided
for and taken care of," said
sophomore Demetria Daniel.
Ironically, since men
are always presumed to be the
caretakers and providers for
the family, it seems logical that
women would seek out men who

have a higher education because
more education equals more money
and job security in the future. The
men who were asked the same
question ultimately felt the same
way as well about women. Freshman
Ronald Smith said, "[f the person
you're meant to be with doesn't
have a college degree, that shouldn't
be a deal breaker for marriage."
Inevitably, within theAfrican
American culture, more women
than men attend college and receive
degrees, not to mention more women
are heads of house holds. With that
said, is it truly being realistic to try to
establish a relationship with a man
without a college degree? Although
a degree doesn't guarantee success
there are a lot of people without
degrees who have lives fullfilled
with luxurious accomplishments.
Some
highly
educated
people end up with a lot less of the
success they anticipated, while there
are millionaires who didn't even
graduate from high school living
the "easy life." In the end, having a
college education doesn't determine
whether or not you're going to
be ~uccessful, likewise getting
married doesn't equal happmess.
.
. ~hatever the case ma be
keep m mmd that the odds ar/ not
that• black and
white when 1.t comes
t o issues of• the heart
···· 0 r money!
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DJ Titus and ondyard.com
By Schirin Dodd

Pantber staff

"I see you in the club in
th~ ~iddle of the flo' .... " While
we 1,1 Just stop there, if you still
ca~ t see, DSR was definitely in the
middle of the loop last Wednesday.
Hump Day on the hill was more
than crunk with the ever so shining
appearance of the Dallas based
rap group, DSR here courtesy of
DJ Titus and On The Yard.Com.
Consisting
of
seven
members; Big Tuck, Lil' Ronnie,
Double T, Addiction, Fat B, Tum
Tum and Tike the group originally
got together at T-TO\'\-'Il record
label in Dallas, TX. T-Town is a
record label that is well known in
across the Dallas metro-plex and
is headed by none other than Mr.
George Lopez, CEO. DSR, which
stands for Dirty South Riddaz, has
been working hard to put music
artist from Dallas on the map.
Their latest single, Welcome to
Dallas, has been stirring up a lot of
buzz on local airways. DSR wants
~veryone to know that hip-hop
1s not dead and their main grind

was to do it real big down south.
When asked if they
had advice for up and coming
freestylers, musicians, or other
music a11ists who aspire to tread
along the same musical pathways
they have, they all agreed
collectively saying, "Stay focused,
stay on your grind, and that's
how you'll get to the right path.
Get an education and remember
why you came to school." DSR
has been representing Dallas rap
artists strong since 2002 and
th~y currently have no plans to
put an end to blazing the trail.
Fans of this talented rap
group can expect everything from
movies and merchandise to Big
Tuck's new album,Absolute Truth:
Hung,·y in the Game. While they
are still a little surprised at their
success, they knew they would
makeitonedaywithdeterrnination
and a lot of hard work.
The group had some
words of wisdom to pass on to the
students, "Get your education,"
said Lil Ronnie. "Don't look at
the diamonds, look at the grind,"
said Big Tuck. "Business over

bullsh@%t; opp0rtunity does not
come but once in a lifetime~ said
Tum-Tum.
With tha~, any chance one
gets at anything it USually comes
ourwaywhenweputourmindstoit
and work our hardest to getitdone.

resents .•. DSR!
r"'------------------------
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By OiMd 81Jtler, The Panther

Im'a tussle wit 'cha: DSR's members get down to the
wire in the KPVU radio station for a couple of interviews.
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ALMEN WEAR
PINK!
He

aise

By Nichole Eulette

Two weeks ago he sat in my room, we
shared a joke, a month before that I gave
him a tour of the campus ...
Yesterday, I found out that he died and
·that he won't be coming back.
I,., a sophomore, flim a freshman, we
were rriends.
Today, I could tell you what kind of
person he was.
But it would do no good. He's not
coming back. Sad songs and sweet tears
wont oring him back.
Two weeks ago he sat in my room, we
shared a joke.
A month before I gave him a tour and
showed him campus life ...... life. Yesterday, I
found out he died.
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Sponsored by:

Miss Prairie View A&M University

~fro.ta
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111J
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Miss Black & Gold, Lady of the Dove, Miss 20 Pearls & The Homecoming Queem

t. Did the girl who jumped out of the second floor 1V room in UC really
think she could fly? 2. Wasn't it messed up 1:hat the guy telling her to
jump made no attempt to catc~1 her? 3- .Wh~ was the student who a~most
got into a fight with the lady m financial a1? las~ week? 4. When is she
going to realize that she works for the umverstty and not the federal
government? 5. Why isn't Mrs. Gilliam over student employm~nt
anymore? 6. Didn't you take rudeness better from someone weanng
Gucci and a fly haircut than the staff they have now? 7. When is Nu
Gamma Phi going to have an interest meeting? 8. Better yet, who is
real1yinterested in the organization ~~yw?y? 9- ~o wa~ the girl ~11.ove~
her boyfriend in his SUV? 10. Wasn t 1t mce of him to give her a nde?
. When she -finally "got off' where was she "headed?" 12. \.\/ho is the
11
little fresh ray of "sunshine" always following the Omegas'? 13. When is
someone going to tell her that she'll be left in the dark with fleas and tics
if she doesn't stop "beaming?" 14. Who was the country a#@ hoy from
Kirbyville who was caught trying to run game on his birthday this past
weekend? 15.Which one of his girlfriends upgraded him by submitting
this question? 16. Doesn't he .-vish he had eaten her cake now? 17. How
many people think that the football team jin,ced themselves by having a
victory party when they won against Southern? 18. Are they going to have
a party for the Grambling and PV game out of tradition? 19. Does the
president read 20 Questions? 20. What do you think?

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not the views of The Panther.
Want to tell us what you think? Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther.
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U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE 8LUE

By 8.-an Whit~, The ?anther

Now Leasing
3 Bedroom Homes
$ 400 - $450/Student
24687 Richards Rd.
PEAKREALTY

979-921-9530

Duplex For Rent
2 bedrooms 2 balhs

More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injuries than ever before

Central Heal and Air
Washer and Dryer
Waler Paid
$600 monthly plus deposh
Localed in Waller

for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the
most advanced training and have access to the best medical technology on the planet. And whether
you're treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that
training to use. If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or

Call 936-931-9496 or 281-658-8355

1-800- 588- 5260 • AIRF0RCE.CDM/HEALTHCARE

visit us online.

This Week On The Hill
Thursday, Sept. 28, 2006

Friday, Sept. 29, 2006

Saturday, Sept. 30, 2006

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Center For Teaching
EJCcellence
A sessment Seminar@
MSC Ballroom Rm. 204C

Sunday, Oct. J, 2006

Monday, Oct. 2, 2006

Tuesday, Oct. 3, 2006

10:00 - 11 a.m.

7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Ep ilon Gamma Iota
Money Investment Seminar @ New Engineering
Building Rm. 139

Morning Wor hip Service
@ Chapel

Ms. PVAMU
Breast Cancer Awareness
Program @ MSC Ball room
Rm. 204

5 p.m. - II p.m.

8 p.m. - 10 p.m.

PAN Hellenic
Kick Ball Tournament
@Alumni Field

Phi Beta Sigma
Block Party @
MSC.Out ide

7 p.m. - 8:30 p.rn.
Phi Beta Sigma
Seminar: Social Action
Library ~m. 108

lVednesday, Oct. 4, 2006

l0:30 a.m. - J :30 p.m.
Multicultural Affairs
Latin & Carribbean Day @
MSC, Outside
I l a.m. - 2 p.m.

CAB
@

Hump Day On The Hill @
Alumni Field
12 p.m. - 2 p.m.
AACP

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Gamma Sigma Sigma

Membership Drive @
MSC, Outside

Seminar@
The Library Rm. 108

6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
FOCCS
Bible Study ® Chapel

6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Alpha Lambda Omega
Bible Study@ Chapel

7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma
Talent Show @ MSC
Auditorium Rm. 111

6:45 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Kamation Kourt

Miskonceptions of KKI.
New Science Rm. I03

A thunderstorm pouible

Intervals of' clouds and sun

Cbanc:e of a thundenrtorm

High: 83 Df
Low: 60°F

High: 80°F
Low: 58°F

High: 82 °F
Low: 66°F

A thundersto,111 possible
High: g,t•F
Low: 6' 0f

Partly sunny and humid

Sunny

High: 88 °F
Low: 65 °F

High: 87 °F
Low: 65 °F

Partly sunny
High: 86 °F
Low: 65 °f

